Our multimedia kiosks swiftly deliver impacting messages, videos
and audio in all kinds of locations indoor or outdoor, public or
private. They are highly visual and attractive solutions that quickly
capture user attention. The range of possibilities they offer increases
significantly if they are connected to the Internet.

IK 100

Featuring the best multimedia
applications and an intuitive and
interactive presentation, the IK100
provides access to all kinds of
information in the most direct manner.

IK-100XL

Within the IK100 range, the size of
this model allows a greater number of
peripherals to be fitted.
Peripherals
All in one reader card and DVD RW.
Vandal proof keyboard with trackball.
A4 ticket dispenser.
A4 Thermal Printer.
Insertion card reader.

Peripherals
Insertion and sure swipe card reader can be
installed either at the front or lateral of the
terminal. Electronic card reader also valid for
the digital ID card. Hibrid card lector: OEM
hybrid magstripe/Smart Card insertion reader
with 3-track read head and EMV L1 Smart Card
interface. Single line bar code scanner. Fingerprint
reader. Coin selector. Web cam. Card dispenser
Vandal proof keyboard with trackball. Thermal
printer.

1.360 (height) x 460 (depth) x 470 (width) mm.

1.350 (height) x 415 (depth) x 450 (width) mm.

IK-101DF

All the advantages of our IK 100
models with the added feature of
accessibility for people with reduced
mobility.

IK-101

With the same functionalities as the
other models, this terminal is fitted
with a vandal-proof keyboard, leading
to enhanced versatility.

Peripherals

Peripherals

Insertion and sure swipe card reader can be
installed either at the front or lateral of the
terminal. Electronic card reader also valid for
the digital ID card. Hibrid card lector: OEM
hybrid magstripe/Smart Card insertion reader
with 3-track read head and EMV L1 Smart Card
interface. Single line bar code scanner. Fingerprint
reader. Coin selector. Web cam. Card dispenser
Vandal proof keyboard with trackball. Thermal
printer.

Insertion and sure swipe card reader can be
installed either at the front or lateral of the
terminal. Electronic card reader also valid for
the digital ID card. Hibrid card lector: OEM
hybrid magstripe/Smart Card insertion reader
with 3-track read head and EMV L1 Smart Card
interface. Single line bar code scanner. Fingerprint
reader. Coin selector. Web cam. Card dispenser
Vandal proof keyboard with trackball. Thermal
printer.

1.220 (height) x 415 (depth) x 450 (ancho) mm.

1.350 (height) x 495 (depth) x 450 (width) mm.

Peripherals
Sure swipe
card reader.

Insertion
card reader.

Hibrid card reader.

Card dispenser.

All in one card reader and DVD RW.

For all those services that require printing of documents, tickets
or similar items, our ticketing solutions kiosks feature a printer,
generaly thermal, as an optional element.
Among our models, the IK 50, IK 75 & IK 90 range, the mobile
IK 200 and the IK 800, are reccomended for clients wishing to
offer this kind of services.
IK50

IK-800

This small-sized kiosk is suitable
for all kinds of environments. It
can accommodate a variety of
mediums, allowing customisation
to the specific requirements of
each individual client.

This model can accommodate all kinds
of devices, given the terminal’s spacious
inner enclosure. It is the most widely
used kiosk for coin handling and
ticketing applications.
Peripherals

Peripherals

Omnidirectional bar code scanner
Card reader and pinpad
60 and 80mm printer
Note and coins acceptor with compact payout.
Card dispenser
Coin collector
Ticket dispenser
Note dispenser with security box

Insertion card reader
60mm ticket dispenser
Insertion card reader and pinpad
Information leds
12” Screen
530 (height) x 219 (depth) x 480 (width) mm.

1.380 (height) x 500 (depth) x 550 (width) mm.

IK-200

IK-90

The IK200 model broadens the
range of possibilities. It may be
used both indoors and outdoors
and can be fixed onto a wall.

Within our range of ticketing terminals,
the IK 90’s touch screen provides for
enhanced functionality.
Peripherals

Peripherals

Insertion card reader
60mm ticket dispenser
Insertion card reader and pinpad
Information Leds
12” screen and other sizes.

Ticket dispenser A4
Vandal proof keyboard
Insertion card reader and pinpad
A4 Termic Printer
Electronic card reader also valid for the digital
ID card.
60mm ticket dispenser

579 (height) x 218 (depth) x 560 (width) mm.

1.110 (height) x 200 (depth) x 550 (width) mm.

Omnidirectional bar
code scanner.

Fingerprint reader.

Coin selector.

Card dispenser.

Web cam.

The most innovative and comprehensive technologies applied to
kiosks, with modern designs and several screen sizes.
Our Digital Signage terminals incorporate the most advanced
solutions in the market for real-time audio and video transfer
applications.

IK SIGNAGE

With a structure conceived for all kinds
of large-format screens, this design
may be adapted to any type of surface
and provides multiple fixing possibilities.

IK SCOPIK

Innovative and functional, thanks to
it´s polyurethane body design. The IK
Scopik has a wide range of possibilities
to cater for any individual client’s
specific needs.

Peripherals
Screens from 30”

Peripherals

1.162 (height) x 120 (depth) x 760 (width) mm.

Vandal proof keyboard with trackball
Interior ilumination
Leds publicity.
Special areas for personalization.
1.550 (height) x 640 (depth) x 550 (width) mm.

IK SIGNAGE 40"

This modern stand accommodates
several screen sizes, from 15”
to 40” , and fits into the smallest
spaces.

IK SIGNAGE 22"

These models are designed for any
kind of monitor. The range
of options they offer includes the
possibility of selecting the
number of display screens.

Peripherals
Screens from 15”

Peripherals

1.630 (height) x 620 (depth) x 720 (width) mm.

Numeric keyboard
Ticket dispenser
22” screen
Two screens of 17”
Three screens of 19”
2.206 (height) x 650 (depth) x 500 (width) mm.

A4 ticket dispenser in
the IK 200.

A4 termic printer.

Information leds.

Insertion card reader
and pinpad.

Electronic card reader also
valid for the digital ID card.

